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Abstract 
A class of supply networks, which consist of warehouses of a raw material and of a product as well as of production units which 
manufacture a product from a raw material, is investigated. A joint problem of a raw material allocation among production units 
and transportation of both a raw material and a product is considered. The corresponding optimization problem is formulated 
with the total cost comprising a non-linear sub-cost of production. Two versions are considered: deterministic and uncertain for a 
selected case. For the former one, exact and approximate algorithms are presented and then compared via computational 
experiment. The uncertain version with interval parameters in the models of production units is discussed, and a special case is 
considered when it is enough to apply a solution algorithm for the deterministic counterpart to solve the problem. 
Keywords: Supply network management; optimization; task allocation; transportation; minimax regret 
1. Introduction 
Investigation of complex optimization and decision making problems is one of important and very well 
recognized directions in operational research as well as in its applications to systems of different nature. The 
complexity mentioned consists in joint consideration of different well known elementary sub-problems to improve 
the quality of decision for the problem as a whole. Let us specify shortly such elementary sub-problems important 
for manufacturing and logistic systems which are the area of interest for the paper: facility location, vehicle routing, 
task scheduling, assignment, queuing, inventory management, task allocation, resource allocation. The most 
frequently investigated joint problems which are the connection of two selected elementary sub-problems are: 
location-routing (Nagy & Salhi, 2007; Prodhon, 2011), location-scheduling (Hamacher & Hennes, 2007; Kalsch & 
Drezner, 2010), inventory-location (Drezner et al., 2003), inventory-routing (Li & Chu, 2010; Moin & Salhi, 2007), 
routing-scheduling (Averbakh & Berman, 1999; Jozefczyk, 2001b; Metters, 1996), production-inventory (Ban-Daya 
et al., 2010), production-transportation (Filcek & Jozefczyk, 2009). The scope of this paper is limited to task 
allocation and transportation sub-problems which are considered jointly. Such sub-problems and their joint 
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investigations are extremely important for supply networks (supply chains) where apart from activities strictly 
connected with the manufacture of a merchandise auxiliary activities like transportation and storage are also taken 
into account. In literature, various decision making problems for supply networks are deliberated, e.g. (Meixel & 
Gargeya, 2005; Mula et al., 2010; Dolgui & Proth, 2010), however, majority of them deal with linear models. In the 
paper, a class of strongly non-linear models is considered. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to 
problem formulation for two versions: deterministic and uncertain ones. It is assumed for the latter one that values 
of some important parameters are not known. The minimax regret approach for the interval uncertainty description 
is employed (Kouvelis & Yu, 1997; Kasperski, 2008). Solution algorithms are presented in Section 3. Exact and 
approximation algorithms for the deterministic case are compared. It is shown that to solve a special case of the 
uncertain version its deterministic case can be only taken into account. Final remarks complete the paper. 
2. Problem formulation 
The considerations are focused on a deterministic case, i.e. it is assumed that all data are given precisely. Then, 
selected aspect of an uncertain (non-deterministic) case is addressed when some parameters in the model are 
unknown precisely. The interval approach is considered which means that values of uncertain parameters belong to 
intervals of given bounds, and no other information about the uncertainty is given. 
2.1. Deterministic case 
Let us consider a supply network consisting of three interconnected stages: supply of a raw material where 
warehouses of a raw material can be distinguished, production made by production units and distribution of a 
product to warehouses of a product. Paths between every warehouse and production unit connect all stages, 
Figure 1.  
Let us introduce the following notation:  
IIi ,1}...,,2,1{ '  , I  – index, number of warehouses of a raw material (suppliers), respectively, 
KKk ,1}...,,2,1{ '  , K  – index, number of warehouses of a product (receivers), respectively,  
iw  – amount of a raw material available in the ith warehouse (element of vector T21 ],...,,[ Iwww w ),  
kv – demand of a product in the kth warehouse (element of vector T21 ],...,,[ Kvvv v ),  
RRr ,1}...,,2,1{ '  , R  – index, number of production units, respectively,  
rv  – amount of a raw material allocated to the rth production unit (element of vector T21 ],...,,[ Rvvv v ),   
V  – total amount of a raw material,  
W  – total demand of the product receivers,  
W  – total amount of a raw material available in all warehouses,  
10 d re  – productivity of the rth production unit (element of vector T21 ],...,,[ Reee e ).  
The time model of each production unit is described by function )( rrr vT J  where rJ  is a continuous and convex 
function satisfying the condition 0)0(  rJ . The value of function )()( Δ
r
r
rrr
e
w
w JJ  , where rrr vew  , is a 
production plan for the rth production unit. Function )( rr wJ  is an element of vector 
T
21 )](),..,(),([)( rRrr www JJJ wγ . Note that the condition )(,1 WeW rRr d   enables us to satisfy the demand W . 
Let us define the decision variables:  
rix ,c  – non-negative amount of a raw material transported from the ith supplier to the rth production unit (element of 
matrix 
Rr
Iirix
,...,2,1
,...,2,1, ][   
c cx ),  
krx ,  – non-negative amount of a product transported from the rth production unit to the kth receiver (element of 
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matrix 
Kk
Rrkrx
,...2,1
,...,2,1, ][   
 x ),  
rw  – amount of the product planned to be manufactured by the rth production unit (element of vector 
T
21 ],...,,[ Rwww w , i.e. the production plan).  
It is important to note that, in fact, two transportation plans should be determined, and, from this point of view, the 
production units can play a role of both the receivers for a raw material and the suppliers for a product. 
Constraints imposed on all decision variables, which allow determining feasible solutions, are as follows:  
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Constraints (1) guarantee the allocation of a raw material v  for all production units. Constraints (2) assure that 
the manufactured amounts of a product fulfill the demand of warehouses.  
The process of transportation generates costs that can be expressed by the formulas 
¦¦
  
cc c
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where ),(1 xw cJ , and ),(3 xwJ  are transportation cost of a raw material, and a product, respectively, ric ,c  is unit 
transportation cost of a raw material from the ith supplier to the rth production unit (element of matrix 
Rr
Iiric
,...,2,1
,...,2,1, ][   
c cc ) and  krc ,  is unit transportation cost of a product from the rth production unit to the kth receiver 
(element of matrix 
Kk
Rrkrc
,...2,1
,...,2,1, ][   
 c ). It is assumed that production cost is proportional to the time, which is 
necessary to manufacture the desired amount of a product, and is denoted as 
)(maxmax)(
,1,1
2 rr
Rr
r
Rr
wTJ JSS

  w   (4) 
where S  is a non-negative time-cost coefficient. The total cost is expressed by the sum  
),()(),(),,( 321 xwwxwxxw JJJJ c cc   (5) 
where 1J  and 3J  are dependent on w  via constraints.  
The optimization problem referred to as DP is formulated as follows.  
For given: I , R , K , w , v , e , )(wγ , cc , c , S  for which (1) is true, determine vector *w  as well as matrixes 
*x c  and *x  feasible with respect to constraints (1) and (2) to minimize the total cost i.e. 
)),()(),((min),,(min),,( 321***Δ* xwwxwxxwxxw
x,x,wx,x,w
JJJJJJ c cc cc c cc . (6) 
2.2. Non-deterministic case 
Now, we assume that models of operations )( rr wJ  have the form 0,)( !  DJ Drrrrr wkwT , and parameters 
rk  are not crisp, but they belong to intervals ][ rrkk  where values of rr kk ,  are known. A particular fixed 
configuration of Rkkk ...,,, 21  is called a scenario. Vector 
T
21 ]...,,,[ sRsss kkk k  comprises parameters in the models 
of operations under scenario Ss  where ],[...],[ 11 RR kkkk uu S  is the Cartesian product of all intervals. The 
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scenario with all parameters equal bounds of the corresponding intervals 
r
k  or rk  is called an extreme scenario.  
The absolute regret introduced by Savage, 1951 is employed to evaluate the quality of decisions of the uncertain 
problem investigated called UDP. It is the difference between the value of the total cost for the given solution 
),,( xxw c  under the fixed scenario sk  and the optimal value of the total cost for sk , i.e. 
);,,();,,( *** ss JJ kxxwkxxw cccc . To enable finding the solution, the determinization of the absolute regret is 
proposed via its maximization with respect to all possible scenarios. It gives the following criterion for UDP 
)];,,();,,([max),,( *** ss
s
JJz kxxwkxxwxxw
S
cccc c

. (7) 
The optimal solution )~,~,~( xxw c  minimizes (7) subject to constraints (1) and (2). 
3. Solution algorithm 
In this section, the solution algorithms for the deterministic case are discussed. In Filcek & Jozefczyk, 2009 the 
solution algorithm, referred to as exact algorithm EA, is described which is able to generate the optimal solution 
provided that the defined sufficient condition is fulfilled. The form of this algorithm is rather intricate therefore 
much simpler but not optimal solution algorithm has been elaborated, further called approximate algorithm AA. 
Subsection 3.2 comprises the description of AA. The presentation of EA in Sub-section 3.1 is based on Filcek & 
Jozefczyk, (2009). It is assumed hereafter that productivities of all production units are the same, i.e. 
eeeee R      ...321 . First, the algorithms for the deterministic case are presented, and then in Subsection 3.3, it 
is shown that the solution of a special case of UDP can be replaced by the solution of a number of its deterministic 
counterparts. 
3.1. Exact solution algorithm 
The main idea of EA is based on two general assumptions. The optimal solution of DP for full supply network, 
i.e. for R active production units, can be obtained iteratively (step by step) by the virtual increase of the number of 
production units involved in the supply network, starting form only one active production unit. Moreover, it is 
possible to change (reallocate) an amount of a raw material previously allocated to production units (and, as a 
consequence, the production plan w  being the result of their work) among all production units engaged in the 
manufacture. So, the definition of the reallocation is crucial. 
Definition 1. The increments 
.,1
,,1, ][ΔΔ
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
c cx , 
.,1
,,1, ][ΔΔ
Kk
Rrkrx

 x  and Rrrw ,1][ΔΔ  w  of decision variables 
xc , x , w  are the reallocation of raw material, product and production plan, respectively if the conditions are true 
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It has been shown in Filcek & Jozefczyk, 2009 that if xc , x , w  are the decisions feasible with respect to (1) and 
(2) then, for any reallocation xcΔ , xΔ  and wΔ , decisions xx cc Δ , xx Δ , ww Δ  are also feasible with 
respect to (1) and (2). Consequently, two properties are valid: 
Remark 1. For any feasible decisions xc , x , w , there exists a reallocation xcΔ , xΔ  wΔ  leading to another 
feasible decision. 
Remark 2. For the optimal solution *xc , *x , *w  of DP, any reallocation xcΔ , xΔ  and wΔ  applied to it 
doesn’t decrease the total cost. It means that for xxx cc cc Δ* , xxx Δ*  c , www Δ*  c  with xcΔ , xΔ  and 
wΔ  satisfying constraints (8) the inequality ),,(),,( *** xxwxxw cccccdcc JJ  holds.  
It is proposed to start with the allocation of a raw material only to one production unit. Then, next production 
units should be consecutively included to the manufacture, i.e. one production unit at the iteration of the algorithm 
until R production units are allocated by the raw material. To perform such an approach with such a virtual addition 
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of production units, two particular questions have to be addressed. What is an order of production units included into 
manufacture?, and How to reallocate a part of the production to the next production unit from other ones used for 
the manufacture before? The answers are given by introducing the permutation of production units as well as by a 
dedicated reallocation procedure. 
Let L be a list (the permutation of numbers 1, 2, …, R) which expresses the order of production units undergoing 
the reallocation. The mth element of L, which is an index of the corresponding production unit, is denoted by 
RmmL ...,,2,1],[  . It is obvious that the number of different lists L is equal to R! Let us denote by m , 
Rm ,...,2,1  index of the algorithm’s current iteration. The value of m corresponds to ][mL  which means that 
during the mth iteration of the algorithm the reallocation to the ][mL th production unit is performed. To simplify the 
notation, the production unit added during the mth iteration is indexed by m instead of ][mL . 
The decisions made in step m are evaluated using criterion (5) parameterized by index m, i.e.: 
))(),(())(())(),(())(),(),(( 321 mmJmJmmJmmmJ xwwxwxxw c cc . (9) 
The value of (9) in the mth step is the same as (5) for the supply network with m production units which indices 
are given by the values of the first m elements in L. The decision variables with indices Rmmr ...,,2,1   are 
equal to 0. For Rm  , the performance index (9) is equivalent to (5). Consequently, (3) and (4) can be rewritten as 
 ¦¦
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The reallocation of the production can be made using transportation paths ),,(Δ kril   defined by three indices 
),,( kri  which indicate the direction of a raw material and a product virtual withdrawing. Because everything that is 
withdrawn must be allocated to a newly added production unit, path l  denotes also transportation plans and a 
production plan to this unit (see Figure 2). 
To reallocate some amount of the production w'  using any path, we have to withdraw virtually some amount of 
the product from the warehouse of product k  (that belongs to the path) back to the production unit r , then 
withdraw the amount of a raw material that is needed to manufacture the corresponding amount of the product to the 
warehouse of a raw material i . The next virtual activities are as follows: take an amount of a raw material from 
warehouse i , allocate it to the newly added production unit, and then distribute the manufactured product to the 
warehouse of product k  from which it was previously taken in order to satisfy the corresponding equation in (1). 
The feasibility of decisions )(mxc , )(mx  and )(mw  for 1...,,2,1  Rm  with respect to DP has been justified 
(see Filcek & Jozefczyk, 2009 for details). However, not only feasible but also optimal reallocation is sought when 
the latter one is defined as follows. 
Definition 2. The increments )(Δ * mxc , )(Δ * mx , )(Δ * mw  of optimal decisions )1(* c mx , )1(* mx , 
)1(* mw  for supply network with 1m  production units are called the optimal reallocation to the mth production 
unit if the conditions are satisfied  
0)(Δ *
,1,1,1 dc  mx rimrIi , 0)(Δ *,,11,1 d  mx krKkmr , 0)(Δ *1,1 d  mwrmr , (10) 
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where holds})11()10()8(:))(Δ),(Δ),({(Δ)(Δ c mmmmD wxx  and )(Δ)1()( *** mmm www  , 
)(Δ)1()( *** mmm xxx cc c , )(Δ)1()( *** mmm xxx   are decisions of this reallocation which elements have 
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the detailed form (for KkRrIi ,1,,1,,1  ): )(Δ)1()( *
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To solve DP via consecutive optimal reallocations according to list L, an iterative optimal production reallocation 
algorithm referred to as OPRA is proposed which finds the solution starting with one active production unit, the 
first one form list L. Other production units are assumed to be non-working. Then, from step to step in successive 
iterations, the optimal reallocation sub-problems (12) are solved that give the optimal reallocation to the production 
units which indices are taken consecutively form list L.  
Let us denote by 
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­
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1],1[
1))],((max[arg
:,1)(~
*
][][
,1
Δ
mL
mmwL
rmrmD
qLqL
mq
r
J
 the set of indices of production 
units having the longest processing time after optimal reallocation performed in the mth step of OPRA or the index 
of the first production unit from the list L, i.e. ]1[L  if m=1. The production allocation to the qth, mq ,...,2,1  
production unit obtained in the mth step of OPRA is referred to as )(* mwq . Then, the following theorem is true.  
Theorem. If the solution of DP for full supply network with production units which indices are given by the first 
1m , 1...,,3,2  Rm  elements of list L is optimal, and the condition  
 )(~)1(~ mDmD rr   (13) 
holds, the decision obtained by OPRA is optimal for the supply network with production units which indices are 
given by the first m elements of list L.  
We can notice that if (13) holds after the optimal reallocation to the mth production unit, the derived decisions are 
the solution of DP for supply network with production units corresponding to the first m elements of list L. 
Otherwise, the reallocation for the current list must be stopped, and the procedure should be repeated for another list 
L starting with one production unit. OPRA gives the optimal solution if condition (13) holds after the optimal 
reallocation to the Rth production unit from L, i.e. to the production unit with index ][RL . So, if 
)(~)1(~ mDmD rr   for Rm ,...,3,2  of OPRA then OPRA is optimal and EA can be expressed in four steps 
1. Generate list L.  
2. Run OPRA for list L. 
3. If (13) is fulfilled for Rm   stop the algorithm with the optimal solution. Otherwise, go to Step 4.  
4. Generate list L previously not used and go to Step 2. 
The general scheme of this algorithm is given in Figure 3.  
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Figure 1 A general structure of a production system. 
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Figure 2 Example of the reallocation path. 
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Figure 3. General scheme of EA. 
3.2. Approximate algorithm 
The algorithm starts from any feasible solution *0w . For example, the production plan w , being the key decision 
variable, assigns the production only to one production unit, or it is determined without taking into account 
transportation costs. Then, this solution is improved iteratively for decreasing values of w . In consecutive steps of 
each iteration, both transportation problems are solved after determining the current value of w  which is accepted if 
resulting total cost is less. The presentation of the algorithm uses the notation: 
),,(min)(),(min)(~ 321 xwwxww
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JJJJ c c  }
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where n is the current index of iteration:  
Given: *0w , w~Δ . 
1. If 0*0  w  set T]0,...,0,[ *,1*2,1*1,1*1     RwwVww , otherwise **1 ww  . 
2. Set 2 n  and Vw  ~ . 
3. Calculate )~,min(max~ *
,1
,1
www rn
Rr
n 
 . 
4. If nww
~~  
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2
~
~ nww  , otherwise set nww ~~  . 
5. If ww ~~ '  then ww ~~ '  
6. Create the set of indices }~:,1{ *
,1 wwRrS rn t   and the set of pairs },1:),{( baRbSabaS z . 
7. If  S  go to Step 3. 
8. Assign SSA  . 
9. If zSA  determine vector Rrrnn bawba ,1, )],([),(   w , 
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 otherwise 
go to Step 12. 
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10. Solve both transportation problems for ),( banw , and calculate )(
~)),((~),( * 1 nnn JbaJbaJ ww . 
11. Set )},{(\ baSASA  , and go to Step 9. 
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 for pSb c , otherwise go to Step 16. 
14. Solve both transportation problems for ),( bS pnw , and calculate )(
~)),((~),( * 1 npnpn JbSJbSJ ww . 
15. Set }{\ bSS pp c c , and go to Step 12. 
16. If )0),((),( t  baJnSba  and )0),(( t  bSJ pnSb p  set * 1*  nn ww , and go to Step 3. 
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 as well as increment the index of iteration, i.e. 1 nn , and go to Step 6. 
18. If ww ~Δ~   obtain transportation plans *nxc  and *nx  for *nw , and go to Step 19. 
19. Stop the algorithm with *nxc , *nx  and *nw  as the solution. 
The difference between values of the criteria for EA and AA is less than JΔ  where 
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and J' is the function of accuracy w~Δ . 
3.3. Solution of the interval case 
The form of criterion (7) requires launching of two nested optimization procedures to calculate its values. So, 
solving of UDP is an extremely difficult task from the computational point of view. It is easy to see that, in order to 
solve the maximization in (7), it is necessary to determine such a scenario worstk , called the worst scenario, to 
maximize the difference  
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 (15) 
Unfortunately, scenario worstk  depends on the value of the optimal solution ),,( *** xxw c  which, in fact, depends 
on cc  and c . Therefore, all scenarios have to be considered to select the worst one and to calculate ),,( xxw cz . 
Based on the result given in Kasperski, 2008, it is easy to show that the extreme scenarios may be only taken into 
account. Nevertheless, there are )(22 KI   possibilities to check, so, the problem of calculating the values of 
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),,( xxw cz  is NP-hard. Therefore, heuristic algorithms can be only proposed to effectively solve UDP. The same 
property is valid for other parameters of DP which would be uncertain in the sense considered in this paper, e.g. for 
],[
,,, ririri ccc ccc , ],[ ,,, ririri ccc c . The corresponding solution algorithms are now developed. However, one can 
indicate a special case when UDP can be reduced to its deterministic counterpart. Let us consider the same unit 
transportation costs, i.e. KkRrIiccc krri ,1,,1,,1,,,   c . Then, taking into account conditions (1) and (2), 
the value of the absolute regret for current solution ),,( xxw c  and optimal solution ),,( *** xxw c  depends only on the 
production cost, i.e.  
).maxmax();,,();,,( *
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Let us transform (16) using the analytical form of the optimal solution for the task allocation problem (Jozefczyk, 
2001a, 2008)  
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To maximize (17), it is enough to maximize ])()(...)()()()[( /1/1/12/1/11/1 DDDDDD   sRsnssnssn kkkkkk . The 
scenario T21 ],...,...,,,[ Rn
worst kkkk k , which is the extreme scenario, fulfills this requirement. So, the criterion for 
UDP can be expressed as ),,( xxw cz )];,,(min);,,(
,,
worstworst JJ kxxwkxxw
xxw
cccc c  which has to be minimized with 
respect to ),,( xxw c . As the value of the subtrahend is constant for fixed xxw ,, c , the minuend should be only 
minimized. So, the resulting solution algorithm deals with solving R deterministic problems for different 
Rnkk n
s
n ...,,2,1,    and, consequently, with choosing the best solution in terms of the total cost )(cJ . 
4. Computational experiment 
The computational experiment was launched to compare both algorithms with respect to the quality of solutions 
EAJ c , AAJ c , for 6 I , 5 K , rrrr wkw  )(J . Other data, i.e. iw , kv , e , rk , ric ,c , krc ,  and S  were generated 
randomly, respectively from the following intervals ]1000,01.0[ , ]1000,1.0[ , ]999.0,00001.0[ , ]100,1[ , ]100,1.0[ , 
]100,1.0[  and ]50,001.0[ . Parameters of AA: 1~Δ  w . A part of the results for different R  are given in Table 1 
where %100/)( EAEAAA ccc JJJG , EAAAΔ JJJ cc , and JΔ  is defined in (14).  
Table 1. Results of the computational experiment for different R 
R  G  JΔ  JΔ  
5 0.1 1031 11222 
7 0 1011 112849 
9 0 24 115530 
11 8 82 5935 
13 2 26731 28910 
15 4 26456 25093 
Table 2. Results of the computational experiment for different w~'  
w~Δ  1 10 100 300 500 700 900 
AAT [ms] 6928 2709 540 147 47 43 29 
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The initial experiments show that the performance of approximate algorithm AA is acceptable. The quality if this 
algorithm is worse than the exact one not more than several percent (specific values are irregular with respect to the 
number of production units R). On the other hand, the importance of AA grows when the accuracy w~Δ  decreases 
(see Table 2). For such a case, it is possible to obtain non-optimal results in shorter time AAT , and then AA can be 
competitive with EA if a slight inaccuracy would be acceptable. 
5. Final remarks 
The joint allocation-transportation problem is considered for a class of supply networks with warehouses of a raw 
material and a product as well as production units. The specificity and novelty of the problem consist in taking into 
account the non-linear models of the production process and in the form of the criterion where the production cost is 
proportional to the production time (in fact, the total production time is minimized). Such problems are important 
among others in agri-food industry when a given amount of a raw material should be performed in the minimum 
time and with as low as possible transportation costs. Processing of fresh fruits or sugar beets can be mentioned as 
an example. 
Apart from more thorough evaluation of EA and AA, further work will be focused on the decision making for a 
dynamic case, when new batches of a raw material are supplied in time to production units, and on the cases with 
additional storage costs. 
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